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KidooLand’s Forest School follows the philosophy that learning must be interactive, creative, positive and fun!  
 
The concept is that the activities will take place wherever possible in the park and woodland near KidooLand Village. We will 
be able to come back to base when needed but we aim to be outside for the sessions .. it’s a case of wearing the right clothes 
for the right weather!!  
 
Sessions will  take place regularly once per week excluding the school holidays.  
 
Led by our experienced Early Years team, these toddler parent activities will look at setting the physical and behavioural boundaries for 
the sessions and also observing how the children interact with their environment so that we can set year-long objectives for the group. 
 
Respect of the environment and nature are a key focus, using where possible natural supports and resources for our ideas and 
inspiration. 
 
As with all our activities at KidooLand we want to encourage children to be confident and creative as well as resilient and independent.  
Our  Early Years Foundation skills programme focuses on activities that encourage learning in physical, social, cognitive, linguistic and 
social aspects. 
 
 
 
 

MESSY PLAY 
 
MUD FACES 
 
SCAVENGE 
 
STORY TIME 
 
EXPLORING 
 
LAND ART 
 
SINGING 
 
SCULPTURES 
 
DENS 
 
BOATS 
 
SCAVENGE 
 
CLEAR UP  
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GUIDELINES FOR SESSIONS  
Why not park in one of the Village Carparks near KidooLand Village and then meet us by the bridge next to the pétanque court. 
There is even a huge one near the Mediatheque that then allows you a beautiful walk along the river .  
 
Don’t forget to wear the right clothes for the right weather ;-)  (TIP leave a change in the car for home time)  
Please bring your snacks and water with you. 
 
Children will be under your responsibility and supervision during the activity our leaders are there to guide the session and 
show you around.  
Our ethos is that we all get involved, have fun and enjoy the moment .. children learn and absorb so much from us adults so 
let’s all get into the activity together ;-)  
We ask that you leave your phones on airplane mode if possible so that you can be fully engaged in the moment with us.  
Photos are no problem as long as they are only of your own child. You should check with parents before taking photos of their 
child. 
There is a toilet in the park. 
 
TIME :  10-11h30  
DAY:  Thursdays ( Excluding French school holidays , bank holidays, pont etc)  
COSTS: 1st trial – 10€/family.  
 

The term rate then works out at 10€/session/family.  
Regular participation helps build up their understanding of this natural space. 

  Family membership to club after the trial is 30 €/school year/family for access to all activities or events. 
 
For health and safety we will require the parents of all participants to complete our online registration form (one per child per 
school year) www.kidooland.com/inscription  
 
In the event of really bad weather, we will be able to hold an equally fun session in KidooLand Village, 2 minutes away. 
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